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Record UBE S ales, 
Turnover R-eported 
By MARION JOHNSTON 
Student Enrolllllent. 
Drops at Baruch 
By JOHN KEON 
The Used Book Exchange reports record breaking sales 
in its.quarters, Room 411 of the Student Center. As of Sept. 
23, 516 of the, 739 hooks received had been sold. In com­
parison with the 1965 Spring semester ( 443 purchased 
Fall registration in the Baruch School Evening Session 
showed a drop of 493 as compared with the Fall '.64 totals. 
Registration tor this semester totaled 8,315 in comparison 
-with 8,808 for the Fall '64 semester. 
of 739 received during the first:�•>-------------­ The biggest decrease was in the•4>------------­
ten days of operation), the num­
ber of texts accepted has remained 
constant, while sales have increased 
by a whopping 10%. 
Demand for used texts has been 
heavy and turnover rapid. Many 
books were sold as fast as re­
ceived without benefit of �ny re­
spite upon the storage shelves. Un­
fortunately this liinit upon inven­
tory has resulted in disappoint­
ment for many prospective pur­
ch-asers and the Used Book Ex­
change appeals to all students who 
possess still useful texts they · no 
longer need to rush them in, for 
transmission to avid customers. 
There are, however, many books 
still available to students -
especially in the areas of English, 
Science, and Secretarial Studies. 
The Useil Book Exchange is open 
6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Sept. 29 and 
30. Distribution of funds collected 
and unsold books will be made on 
Oct. 4 and 7 in Room 411. 
Sigma Alpha, Delta Chapter op­
erates UBE · as a service to 
Baruchians, charging a fee of 15c 
to both buyers and sellers. The 
service charge is used to provide 
books for needy students. 
Dr. Rosenberg 
Nominated For 
Supreme Court 
Associate of Applied Science can­
didates. AAS ·registration totaled 
994 as against 1,229 for last year, 
a decrease of 235. 
Registration for Bachelor of 
Business Administration candi­
dates totaled 1,608, a drop of 115' 
from last year's total of 1723. 
Registration of Graduate · candi­
dates amounted to 2,301, a decrease 
of 153 from last year's total of 
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, 2,454, 
chairman of the Board of N!':vra��J �f�:�;f:at:�� f; :�: 
Higher Education, announced up 10 to a total of 3,412. 
to the Board last week, at its Mr. Bernard T. Ulitz, assistant 
September meeting, that he had registrar, informed the REPOR T­been nominated by the Republic;i.n ER that the decrease was due to 
and Liberal parties to be a Judge the effect of central admissions not 
of the Supreme Court, First Judi- planning sufficiently for t h e 
cial District (Manhattan and the 
amount to offset the drop through 
Bronx.) new admissions to the college. In 
"I have accepted the nomination addition he also stated that the 
Mr. Bernard T. Ulitz 
Draft Call Increased; 
Deferments Studied by the Republican and Liberal rise in the mortality rate of done in a short tim'e takes up much parties," Dr. Rosenberg s a i d ,  scholarships was another reason of their valuable time." "though I have been ;i. life-long for the lag in the number of ad- Mr. Ulitz stated that the IBM Democrat, and shall campaign for missioi1s. Even though there was process would create a problem of election. ·" a decrease in admissions, the total' space and that the additional ex-
By WILLIAM GRANT 
WASHINGTON (CPS) - With the October and No-
"What- I want to make clear to of new incoming applicans was penditures which the school would vember draft calls the largest since the Korean War, the the Boai·d, however," he continued, almost the sam-e numerically. have to allot for this purpose are 
n.ru;i.Pn's dr1tft b.oard� ai::e set to looll: at requests for student "is that I shall not take a leave For those asking -why the IBM too much to be coped with at this - -- - ·
h 
•· 
d' 
· · of absence, but shall carry on my process has not been introduced time. deferments wit a more iscerning eye. duties as Board Chairman with as yet, Mr. Ulitz commented that In addition to the decrease in the The Selective Service System • undiminished interest and vigor there is a logical reason. "This registration of the Evening Ses-has no intention of abandoning de- revoked President Kennedy's order during the campaign. We have too process could not save very much sion there was also a decrease in ferments for students in colleges and that from now on married men many matters of immediate im- in the way of registration, surely the registration of applicants· in and universities but, under · the without children would be consid-1 portance for me to do otherwise. not time. There is a chance for it in the Day Session of the school. This tighter policy, draft boards will be ered the same as single men as far We shall shortl;y be negotiating the future though. It is not one may also be attributed to the rea-picking up some deferFed •students as the draft is concerned.· salary increases for the faculty of the main problems but rather sons mentioned previously. ,vho are not attending school full Trying to beat the order's mid- members of the colleges of the the problem of most applicants try-time or who are not making satis- ni'ght deadline, young couples City, University. Our capital bud- ing to get in for earlier registra-faotory progress in their classes. 
sought out marriage spots like I;as get requests for 1966-67 are of tion and thereby holding up the Stu de·. n t L ,� -r.e., Last January the total nation- Vegas, Nev. Some made it and got supreme importance just now if we staff who are to a major degree J • wide draft call was only 5,400 
married before Inidnight. . are �o accomplish the goals by 1970 trying to get the job o� registe1:ing 
SC A. men. In February, it dropped to But Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, set m our Master Plan. The goals the thousands of apphcants, with- llll0UllCe 3,000. The Vietnam crises shot (Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 2) out creating too much of a delay, the draft call to 7,900 in March; 
7\ T p 13,700 _in April; 15,100 in May; . J. ,ew rOJYram17,000 in June; 17,100 in July; and , , is· E · · s · . , , s ht·· - CJ· -16,500 in AuguSt. .1,.1_ lSS ven ing . ession o·ug , Submitted by the ,Dept. of S.L. Then, on July 28 President Lyn-
don Johnson announced that a • 
-f C The Department of Student Life !��\�mt:r n�,���sa�-�- !:·0i1?det�� Fun and Prizes J or . · ontestants �r:/�\!1���e�� ��:�:� a;:l:�: 
meet the increased commitment in . programs in addition to the clas-Vietnam. By IRA STOLLER sical recorded-music concerts that 
M · A S t ' - f h are fi'eard each evening in the 4th 1 arnage 
anc uary 
There are about 3,000 girls registered in Evening Ses�ion this semester, most o W om floor music room. Even at that time most state are eligible to enter the 16th annual Reporter sponsored Miss Evening Session contest. We . The lectures arn different from �1:��:/t�i
c
�i:�� f::r
e
th�
u
��! DON'T want entries from every girl; orily _from �ou, you, and YOU! We know you're the the classroom variety; they are 
figures would cause any change in best looking, most charming and intelligent girls in school, but we can guarantee that you given in the intimacy of the Oak 
the draft status of most men be- WON'T win the contest un- • Lounge by members of the faculty 
cau3e "draft pools" were large less you enter. matically become contest finalists. irit�rested in special pr?jects. TJ:te enough to take· care of the in- The finals will be held this year topics are not those · discussed m 
creased demands. In most states, Entering the contest
 takes all 
in the Royale Ballroom of the classroon:s or scho?l tex�books b�t draft officials were quoted, some of five minutes. Any unmarried Americana Hotel on Friday eve- are making hea�lmes _m today s off the record, as saying that mar- evening session coed who is not ning, December 10 in conjunction :1ewspapers or bemg wn�ten about 
ried men with no other dependants now -and has never been 
a profes-
with the annual hotel ·dance given m avant �ar?e mag:azmes. The still need not fear for the draft. sional model or performer is elig- jointly by The Reporter and the speakers will m�erpret the events Under a 19&3 order by President ible. If you qualify, take the first Inter-Club Board. Music by a that are happenmg today - what 
Kennedy, married men with no step by stopping
 in at The Reporter 
name dance orchestra will be fea- they s�ould mean t? us an? how 
children were not to be drafted as office, Room 413 Student Center. tured. In past years this event has they will affect us, rntroducmg �s long as single men were avail- We'll give you a short application been the high point of the Evening to_ unexpected _fa�ets that a1e able. form to fill out,-,snap a few pie- Session social calendar stimulus to re-thmkrng. Among the 
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that time on, you're an official nert
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11\;���= and recently announced its Novem- Miss Evening Session contestant. dresses, books, cameras, radios, hit 
every citizens' vote count equally; ber call of 36•450 - the two Jarg-
· To make it even easier for you recordings, and many other inter- the present trends in literature and est calls since the end of· the 
to enter this year's contest, The es ting and valuable prizes. This the theatre,· and student attitudes Korean War. And in November, 
Reporter is sending some staff year's prize liSt already includes in the solemn sixties. Watch for !�: d���t f��{ i��fu�e s��� f!1�\�� membei·s through the school armed such items as a lovely transiStor announcements of subject and 
Marine Corps. with official application forms. If Miss Norma Johnson · radio, courtesy of Gramercy Photo time _ the place is always the 
Some states began to backtrack one of them stops you in a lounge Miss Evening Session 1965 
Shop. 
Oak Lounge. 
on their previous statements about or hallway, you can fill out the But remember, girls, you can't The film sho,vings, also, will be 
married men and many conceded application right then and there win if you don't enter the conteSt. interesting and off-beat, intended 
that it would be necessary to take and make an appointment to have each week. If you have entered the If you don't see a contest staffer to broaden horizons and introduce 
manied men "sometime in the your pictures taken, thereby sav- contest and don't wih the first in the next day or so, hurry to new points of view. 
fall." ing you valuable time. week, you're still eligible every The Reporter office to fill out your 
Beginning shortly, weekly ,vin- other week until finals time, so application. The earlier you enter, The concerts will cover a broad 
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The 91 Percenters 
Accor!Iing to a recent survey, Baruch Evening Session 
has one of the most comprehensive student activity pro­
grams to be found in any full time . evening college. With 
such an enviable record one might expect our various clubs 
to be crying for more space to accommodate the students 
who are br�aking down the doors to get in on a good thing. 
Unfortunately, it is 01,1r sad duty to report quite the 
contrary. 'Student activities at Baruch Evening Session are 
dying for lack of student support and leadership. At one 
time not too long ago there were some 14 extra-curricular 
clubs and societies active and thriving; presently there aren't 
but two or three clubs with more than ten members. In 
short, it can be said that participation in student activities 
is generally limited to less ,than three percent of the student 
body. 
What happens to the other ninety-seven percent? The 
survey tells us that many of them would like to join student. 
activities but just haven't the time. No time? Nonsense! A 
former executive of the Accounting Society was married 
with two children. Yet he found more than enough time to 
devote to his job, his studies, his home life and his club. 
This is only an isolated example. 
Another common excuse which is used is, "I don't know 
when or where the club I'd like to joiI). meets." If such be 
your problem, simply check the "Club News" section of this 
newspaper, or inquire in the Student Center lobby or Inter­
Club Board office, Room 311, Student Center. Incidently, if 
you want to join a club that isn't presently active, the folks 
at the Inter-Club Board will be only too happy to help you 
·reactivate it.
As to what type of activities are offered, you'll find
professional societies (Accounting Society, Society for Ad­
vancement of Management, etc.), cultural and religious 
clubs (Hebrew Society, Newman Club, George Washington 
Carver Club, International League, etc.), social groups 
(HUB), and special interest clubs (Playrads, Camera Club, 
Chess Club, etc.) 
Many of the "three percenters" tell us they wouldn't con­
sider their college education complete had they not engaged 
in some form of extra-curric?lar participation. 
What do we want you to do about it? Well, as a start 
we'd like to see every student in Evening Session attend 
just one meeting of just one club of his choice; see if you 
like the club and the people in it, what the club can offer 
you and what you can offer it. If you don't think you can 
gain from membership in this organization, you've lost only 
an hour or so of your time. However, the possibility of self­
improvement from club participation and leadership is 
limitless. 
Maybe in a semester or so we can reverse the statistics. 
Let's aim for 97 percent PARTICIPATIO and then go 
after the other tlu·ee percent! 
THE REPORTER 
SC Program 
(Continued from Page 1) 
symphonies and sho1ter works, 
concert jazz and folk music. 
Room 407 will also be the Peri­
odical Room for magazines like 
The New Yorker and the Atlantic 
Monthly and newspapers like the 
London Times. Room 407 is the 
room for rela)cing. Coffee and 
cookies are served. 
Enjoy your Student Center. 
Rosenberg 
(Continued from Page 1) 
are set because thousands of jobs 
are vacant in this City and State 
for lack of trained young people. 
Determination of sites for new col­
leges to be added to the City Uni­
versity complex are not second in 
impo1tance either and must be 
worked foi: at once." 
Dr. Rosenberg's announcement 
was received with congratulations 
that two parties· to which he does 
not belong have selected him as 
their choice for a Supreme Court 
Judges_hip. 
TUTORS 
Positions are available for 
competent tutors to earn $3.00 
per hour. Students desiring to 
qualify to tutor should see 
Mr. Rosner in the Placement 
Office, Room 303, Monday 
thru Friday from 9:30 to 
11:30. 
Wednesday, Sepoomber 29, 1965 
Chewing Off Too Big A Bite 
Any student, be he freshman or senior, who registers 
for more courses than he knows he can handle comfortab}:\, 
will one day thereafter be asking himself this question: What 
should I drop first? 
Take me for instance! I'm an authority on the subject. 
I've been enrolled in the Evening Session as a freshman for 
two years now, and happily so, I might add. It may seem 
strange to you readers that anyone could be content going 
through college at a snail's pace like I'm doing, so let me ex­
plain. I'm a girl and my mother told me that someday my 
prince charming will come galloping up on his white charger 
(in all probability he'll be a nice Jewish boy in a Chevrolet) 
to take me away from all this. So you see, while I'm waiting 
for p1incey baby, I'm also getting a great education and 
having lots of fun. 
I seem to have gotten slightly off the subject, therefore 
I think it only fitting I return. Although I've been a fresh­
man for two years, and have accumulated a grand total of 
18 credits, I still haven't learned not to overload my program. 
My first two semesters at Baruch were fine. I didn't 
know anybody so I went to classes and went home, went to 
classes and went home. It was pretty dull, I must admit, but 
I figured that working full time and taking two courses in 
the evening was taxing enough on my energies without join­
ing any extra-curricular activities. This theory held and was 
valid until I encountered a "lecherous" old English profes­
so1:, who strongly urged me to enter a beauty contest. 
Upon his insistence and my desire for a possibly better 
grade, I obliged. I hiked up to the newspaper office and filled 
out an application. From that day forward my life underwent 
a series of drastic changes. (I will discuss these changes in a 
future column). 
PUBLICATION NOTICE 
Beginning with the Oct. 11 issue This was in October and I was taking my two com·ses 
of The Reporter, the paper will be ·as usual. Exciting things began happening and I soon found 
published on Monday of each school that since there wasn't enough time for both fun and studies, 
week. The deadline for stories to I would have to make one of the most important decisions be considered will be the Tuesday of my life: what should I drop first? Accounting 101 went, before publication. and I was free to make friends and influence people. 
Swingline 
P�MENTs 
[ 1] Divide 30 by 1/2 
and add 10. 
[2] You have a TOT 
Stapler that 
staples eight 
10-page reports 
or tacks 31 memos 
to a 
bulle'tin board. 
How old is the 
owner of 
this TOT Stapler 7 
This is the 
Swing line 
Tot Stapler 
,,--;:, 
No blga:er than • pack of a-um-but P.•cks 
tho punch of a big d.eal! R�fi.111 11va1h1ble 
everywhere. UncondltionAlly guornntccd. 
Modo in U.S.A. Oet it at any station.cry, 
variety, book storal 
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 
10N.0 o� noi(' w.1·11 JOO\{:>t 
•fll!J llO!PD•q •l{l 1,1! ·n�  • pu-. "ooq 
-0100 • 01 l:a:a,N 1i<•""' •l{l Aq '11• 1• •�Pl 
p•q • \OU ., tpfl(M.-.,' .. JiJJd-.,g .tOJ. • 
�� ;':l'cj';;�,';�1/o/[t ��;J.} 
The following term found me laden with courses and 
extra-curricular obligations again. I should have learned, by 
this time, not to take more courses than I could easily man-, 
age, but I didn't. I was 99% sure I could handle both my 
classes and my other commitments. Three weeks aftel' the 
start of the semester I knew differently, and once aga,in was 
faced with the same old dilemma: what should I drop first? 
This time Economics 101 went. At this point people started 
talking - it was beginning to seem as th:ough"I were cari;ying 
on some sort of clandestine affair with the bursar! 
I knew now that something would have to be done about 
my obsession for over-loading before registration for the Fall 
term rolled around. I desperately sought a solution to my 
problem. Then I found one 1ight under my very nose! My 
boyfriend! I'd take him to registration with me. Just try 
telling a boyfriend (or for that matter fellas, a girlfriend) 
that you're planning to take eight credits, coordinate a beauty 
contest, write for the school newspaper and still work full 
time. He'll tell you you're crazy and that he absolutely for­
bids you to carry such a program. Then, he'll make you 
choose between fewer credits and more time for social activi­
ties or more credits and less time for social activities. This 
is, of course, a snap decision to make. You take more credits 
and create more time for extra-curricular functions. 
However, you begin to think about your choice and the 
more you do, the more you realize he was right after all. 
Of course, you knew it all along, but you thought you could 
play SUPERMAN and get away with it. (You're still not so 
sure you can't) So now what happens? The term begins and 
you run yourself ragged. You curse the classes you have to 
attend which interfere with your other interests. You don't 
sleep nights worrying about how you're ever going to pass. 
You walk �round totally wrapped up in your own thought 
nearly gettmg yourself run down by a cement mixer while 
crossing 23rd Street. At long last you drop into a chair, take 
a good look at what's happening, and a k your elf what 
should I drop first? 
Needless to say; this isn't a cheap or healthy habit to 
form. Maybe it isn't such a bad one if you plan to make at­
tending classes your career or if you; father is a philan­
thropist, but, if you really \\ant to get a degree within a rea­
sonable amount of time and with a minimum of additional 
ex�enses, don'� start taking more courses than you can 
�wmg. Colleg� 1s a tremendously rewarding experi · nee O LY 
tf you benefit from the our ·es and the extra-curri ular 
activities. I know because I'm doing it and I k11ow you can 
?O it. too. So, whe,n you'r plannfog you.r next program, bear m mmd that ou re not UPER iA , becau e if you think 
you are, I can promise that within a few short weeks you'll 
be asking yourself: what hould I drop fir t? 
Anonymous 
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STUDENT CENTER N-OT.ES Fall Playrads P-roduction 
club;�:1oi;:���ti��ies h
ave been submitted by the respective MO Ve S A l Ong in High - . GearHUB Arts." The program is starting off 
Hub celebrates its 30th An-
1 
with an exhibition in the Oak 
niversary, on Friday, October 15th, Lounge of 15 woodcuts commision­
in the Oak Lounge, which happens ed by Business Week for its "Busi­
to co-inside with the New' Mem- ness America" series. These are 
hers Reception. portraits, in color, of American 
New and Old members alike are cities by 14 prominent woodcut 
cordially invited to the co-ed re- artists. The original works will be 
ception which will feature · live displayed for four weeks. 
music that will play all night 
for this great occasion. 
Join now, enjoy a Hub House, 
with its different and interesting 
activities scheduled for every night 
of the week. 
WOODCUT EXHIBIT 
Mrs. Dorothy S. Lockwood, co­
ordinator of the Center, is build­
ing up this year's Studen't Center 
program on the concept of "Modern 
Business as a new patron of the 
MANAGEMENT 9601 
NOT�BOOK 
Please Contact Kl 6-6766 
HEBREW SOCIETY 
The Hebrew Society will hold its 
new members Reception on Thurs­
day, October 7 at 8 :30 P.M. in 
Room' 407 of the Student Center. 
The Society offers you a wide pro­
gram of cultural and social activi­
ties. 
On the 7th,,Gerson Rappaport, a 
famous college . folk singer will 
entertain all attending. All are 
invited and refreshments will be 
served. 
MATH ,TUTORING 
I 
Experienced - Reasonable • 
Call: JE 7-0883 
ALADllV 
· GR 5-3870
ALADIN 
-
1GR 5-3870
.IILADIN 
GR 5-3870 
AliADIN 
GR 5-3870 
ALAI>� 
GREAT 
ALADIN'· 
rooo 
ALADIN 
Seniors 
If you antici·pate graduation 
in Fe.bruary, Jun·e or August 
1966, you may arrang·e to ap­
pear in YOU_R yearbook 
LEXICO.N '66 
Register NOW in the Student 
Center lobby 
4-11 pm
Sept. 29-30 
By BERNIE CONNOLLY 
The semester has hardly begun, yet already you can hear and see strange goings-on 
in· the Auditodum; people walking and talking on the stage as they. try to learn lines and 
stage movements, or possibly the sound of a power saw cutting through a board, or a nail 
being hammered. For those who don't recognize the symptoms, it simply means that PLAY­
RADS, the Evening Sessiow·<-i•�-------------------------
l)rama Society, is in the thkk 
of another major production. 
This semester's presentation will 
be an, off-Broadway hi't of just, a 
few year's back, ,A.rthur L. Kopi't's 
farce, "Oh Dad, Poo.r Dad, Mama's 
Hung You in the Closet and I'm 
Feelin' So Sad." Production dates 
are scheduled for Friday and Sat­
urday evenings, November 5 and 
6. I 
Mr. John Sillings, a graduate of 
'the Yale Drama School who has 
produced ·and directed a number 
of off-Broadway productions, will 
direct the play. Mr. Sillings prom­
ises a production ,quite unlike any­
thing ever seen on the Ba:ruch 
stage before. We are told that he 
never makes an idle boast or prom­
ise. 
Director Sillings has announced 
that Miss Sharon Will_mqre will 
play the part of Rosalie. , Sharon 
,will be remembered for her por­
trayal of B,lanche in a scene from 
."A Streetcar Named Desire" dur­
ing last semester's ·oak" Lounge 
variety show, "Alarums and Ex­
cursion,s." Veteran Playradian Ira 
Stoller has been cast as Commo­
dore . Roseabove. Playrads new­
comers Ashley Scott and Byron 
Bales will be, seen as bellboys. , 
Past rehearsal for a Playrads pr.oduction. 
with set construction, stage make­
up, playbill production, publicity, 
and a host of other tasks too nu­
merous to mention. 
W h e t h e r  you're a back­
stage' or off-stage veteran, or 
know nothing of, what, it takes to 
put a play on stage, you will find 
the. experience quite rewarding. 
Playrads will be happy to teach 
you about any aspect of play pro­
duction which interests you. 
Playrads sec):etary Sandy Mar-
tinez and newcomers Reva Pintel,
' Tn,clJA',eased D ... a, �t Call . . .Antoinette Natale, and Judith .l.J • · • ' JI 
Katz will also appear in rather un- ' � 
usual roles, the precise nature of (Continued from Page 1) its own merits with the student's 
which will remain a mystery until national director of the Selective course of study, its importance to 
showtime. 1 Service System, observed, "I be- the national interest. and the stu-
Although casting took place every Jieve these I couples will find .they dent's scholastic. ability" being 
night last week, several impor- didn't beat any deadline. We'll get used as measuring sticks. 
tant and interesting roles still re- most of them - in four or five The same high official suggested 
main unfilled. Among . these are months." that as the quotas rise ( or even 
the male and female leads, Jona- The fa<;:ts remain that with the if they stay at the pres�nt high 
than and Madame Rosepettle. All increased draft calls, local boards level for some extended period of 
those interested in displaying their are rapidly fanning out of single time) and the average age of the 
acting talents are urged to see men between the ages of 19 and draftee drops, boards probably will 
Mr. Sillings tonight, or tomorrow 26 - the present induction limits not be able to give defermeNts for 
night at the ,latest, in the Audi- - -and the childless married men longer than a year. 
,torium between 7:00 and 10:30. are the next to go. "This would cover a man in his 
Previous acting experience is un- The same sort of concern has senior year or 'probably could be 
necessary. been registered among college stu- extended in order to let a junior 
· Those interested in joining Play- dents who fear that continued high finish school, but it probably would 
rads in other than an acting capac- draft' calls will further deplete the -not let the 19 or 20 year-old so­
ity are also asked to come to the draft poo,ls and that, aft�r the mar- phomore finish college before be­audito1'ium as soon ll,s possible. ried men, they'll be the next to go. ing called for mili'tary -duty," he 
See either President Israel Adorno, · To a· degree, they're right. said. . 
Secretary Sandy Ma1'tinez, or tech- As one Selective Service official 
nical director Ira Stoller between points out, "There is nothing au-
7 :00 and 11 :00 any evening. tomatic about a student being de-
Personnel are n�eded to assist ferred. Each case is. considered on 
What Kind of Girl Enters 
The 
. Mis{ Evening Session 
Contest? 
She Is 
Charming and Pret� 
I 
Intellig�nt and Personable 
She Could Be You. 
· Student Deferments 
He added that any students who 
received an order for induction 
while in school might be given a 
I-S classification that would allow 
him to finish -that school year be­
fore reporting for duty. 
The first thing likely to happen 
is that probationary or borderline 
students will lose their deferments 
as they did during the Korean 
War. This means draft boards 
could require a student to meet 
certain· academic levels in order to 
retain his deferment. 
The graduate student's chances 
of completing his ·studies before 
service vary. The state director of 
Selective Service for Maryland said 
in a recent interview that grad­
uate deferments were considered 
by local boards but that defer·­
ments were given after ,asking if 
the student's study was serving 
the national interest, health, oi' 
safety. The Maryland director, 
Gen. Henry C. Stanwood, said he 
felt the requi1·ements could be in­
terpreted to mean that science, 
math, and medic�l students were 
favored. 
Just as there will be a tighten­
ing of student deferments, medical 
deferments will also be harder to 
come by. 
If a man is called to take his 
physical, the chances are still bet­
ter than even that he will be turn­
ed down. A report from the Army 
Surgeon General's office indicated 
that during 1964 only 47 percent 
of the 847,511 draftees were ac-
t......-----------::-,---------,---------,.1 i....--....,....--,----------------------' ce
pted. 
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Rooters Shut Out Post, 3-0, Baseball Team Divides
In Opener; Defense Excels Opening Fall Twin-Bill
Getting some surprising pitching from two sophomores, 
By BURT BEAGLE 
City's soccer team got off on the right foot Saturday by shutting out C.W. Post, 3-0, 
in a Met Conference game at Brookv-ille, L.I. The game marked the coaching debut of 'i� il­
liam Killen. 
City's baseball team split a doubleheader with Fordham Uni­
versity, at Jack Coffey Field, September 18. The Rams broke 
a 2-2 tie with three-runs in the sixth inning to win the 
opener. City took the second..-------------
The Beavers scored twice in the®•------------------------- game, 2-1. 
second period on goals by new- YU on the Violets' Ohio Field R 
The twin-bill was the first of 
comers Matteo Criscuolo and Doug unners Face sLx doubleheaders scheduled for the Smith and added a final goal in at 2· City nipped NYU 4-3 last fall exhibition season. Last Sat-
the last minute of the game by co- year on goals by Soas and igro Panthers Sat. 
urday's games with Manhattan 
captain Cliff Soas. in the fourth quarter. The fresh- were canceled due to wet grounds. 
Goalie Walter Kopczuk had an m:;m team will open its season in An experienced cross-countrv 
This Saturday City plays St. John' 
easy time in turning in his second a preliminary game against NYU's 
, at Jamaica starting at 11. 
shutout. He was called on for only squad with more depth than usual Barry Leifer, a slender left-hand-
nine saves compared to Post goalie. freshm;m at 11 on the same field. will open the 1965 sea.son this Sat- er stopped Fordham on four Juts 
Ray Liebert's 16. City outshot City opens its home campaign urday against the Adelphi Univer- in the second game. A sore-arm 
the home club 33-15. Saturday, October 9 at Lewisohn limited him to virtually no pitch-
in the second imung. Fordham 
moved ahead 2-1 in the third on 
three ingles, an intentional walk 
that backfired and an error. City 
evened the score in the top of the 
si.xth as Barry Edelstein tripled to 
right-center and ca.me home on Lou 
Gatti's sacrifice fly to left. Ford­
ham starter Bob Grant held Cit.y 
to three hits. He struck out 11 and 
walked four. 
Defense was the strong point Stadium against LIU, the defend-
sity Panthers at Van Cortlandt ing duty as a freshman. However 
for City. It overshadowed City's ing Met champions. Ga.me time is Park at 11. he displayed good control and fine ES Basketball weakness along the forward line. 2 P.M. with the schools' freshman Coach Francisco Castro's team change of speeds in topping the 
Part of the lack of offense could teams meeting at 11 A.M. will be led by senior Jim O'Connell !���S-He fairned seven and walked The Baruch Eve1ung Session 
be traced to the absence of four Tuesday, Oct. 12 City hosts who broke the College cross-coun- basketball team will continue work-
i��;
a
��1d;�·:�, 
0��t: r�-1�:-�rsa� Fairleigh-Dickinson at 3 P.M. ti-y record five times last year and Only Run Unearned outs this Friday 1ught in Hansen 
Everard Rhoden missed the game The Box Score: won the IC4A college division and The only run off him was un-Hall at 6:30. Workouts ,vill be held 
entirely. A fourth starter, Steve City co•lege c. w. Post Collegiate Track Conference cham- earned as Fordham took a 1-0 lead every Friday night in October and 
Goldman, was injured after nine Kopczuk G Liebert pionships. His record time is 25:20, in the third on two singles around November. 
minutes and sidelined for the re- b�f};Ja f� Car�= which bettered the old mark by an infield error. City won the game Candidates for the team should 
m
�
�der of the ga.m
;
.-
d f . 
���uolo � 
G�� two minutes. ta��
e �����l/;.��:t�:'ii�t:: 0�� arrange with the school Medical 
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t
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d
n
��= :0i�
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Kro��!� Behind O'Connell are seniors error. Jim LoPiano tripled to right Office to take a physical examina-
sophomore. The fullback duo of �'fciJ;:� � �:1fu; Abe Assa and Marcel Sierra. who t(1 tie the game and scored the tion and then report to Coach 
Ted Jonke and sophomore Rusty ��'ci�;{as Jt He�v� scored in eve1-y dual meet for City. winning nm on Barry Mandel's George Wolfe in the gym. To be 
Colella completely outplayed the Substitutes: City - Schiele, Lehrfeld, 
Rounding out the frontline group single. 1 eligible a student must be matri­
Post wingmen. Center-halfback Sternthal, Smith, wuenslti, Auerbach. 
are seniors Bob Bogart and Bill Ron Rizzi held Fordham even cula.ted or in the AAS program and 
Soas played his usual steady game �foistcin, Ji:ii,P�'um�
der , Alexander, Cavellini and juniors Mike Eisen- until two were out in the sixth taking five or more credits. 
and halfbacks Marcel and Emilio City College O 2 1 
_ 
3 
berg and Pete Ziemba. The sopho- inning . of the opener. Then he Among the new £.aces on the 
Couret played well. Jim Martino's c. w. Post . o o o -,o more group is led by Al Hansen. walked five men in a row forcing team are Jerry Cohen and Elliot 
midfield play also stood out. scoring: He won two meets laSt year. home two runs. A single added a Rosen who starred the past two 
Criscuolo started the scoring at Second Quarter: All of City's meets this y�ar will third run. Rizzi allowed just four years in the spring intramural 
5:07 of the second period. He in- t1:;:ffh
0lc/�1v/ci��ftl) 1rg� be at Van Cortlandt Park. Other hits, but w�lked 14. He struck basketball tournament. 
tercepted a pass-out deep in Post Fourth Quarter: opponents are Fairleigh-Dickinson, out si.x. Additional information can be ob-
territory and beat Liebert with a 3-Soas {C) {Wllenskl) 21:33 Queens, Montclair, Kings Point, Mandel walked, stole second and tained from Burt Beagle in the 
shot to the left corner from 15 ���e: �[�k�.c��i3·l0st 4 Iona, Central Connecticut, NYU, came home as Sam Rosenblum's Reporter Office, Room 420, Stu-
yards. Five minutes later City Saves: Kopczuk 9, Liebert 16 Hunter, Brooklyn and Manhattan. bouncer was thrown wild to first dent Center. 
scored on ,a break-away. Marcel --,;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;:;:;:;;;,;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;._;;;;;;;;;.;;_;;;;;�����---;:;:;:;;;;;;;--­Couret sent a Jong pass down the 
middle which found Smith. The 
sophomore d1�bbled within five 
yards of the goal and scored into 
the right corner. 
City On the Attack 
City continued to fire on the 
Post goal from long range with 
the halfbacks doing most of the 
shooting. Most of the shots went 
wide. In the third quarter better 
accuracy could have resulted in 
two goals. Bob Molko 1°eceived the 
ball ten yards in front of the goal 
with the goalie caught out of posi­
tion. With an open net, he kicked 
ove1· the goal. Minutes later Molko 
was fouled inside the penalty area. 
Martino took the penalty kick -and 
his shot went directly at the goalie 
who made the save and smothered 
the rebound. 
George Schiele, another sopho­
more, had a break-away in the 
fourth quarter, but hurried his shot 
and it went wide to the left. City 
dominated the foutth quarter and 
it took Post fifteen minutes to get 
a shot on a goal. 
Ma1·cel Couret missed another 
score when Liebett made a div­
ing block. However Liebert was 
screened in the final minute when 
Soas sent a low shot which found 
the right corner. Sophomore Max 
Wilenski set up Soas with a pass 
from the left wing. 
At one time ity had seven 
starters missing (I-om the lineup. 
However the defensive unit took 
charge of th game to keep Post 
Crom threatening to score. Kopc­
zuk made only lhree saves in lhe 
final tlw e periods. 
This aturday ily will me t , 
City Beats Alumni 
Th varsilv :o · ·er t am defe,lted 
an alumni t- am, 3-.1, in L wisohn 
Stadium, ' plemb r l . 
Bruno Nagler o( lh alumni 
scor cl th gum 's firsl goal in th 
Rccond quarter. Th varsity bounc d 
bu ·k with lwo goals by lifI oas 
and l•:venwcl Rhod •n. Th y adde I 
u goal in he Iinul p riod as lzzy 
Zuidcnnun scor d on u head shot 
aft r Lukin!( :.1 1n1ss from Bob 
l\lolko. 
Participating w r many mem­
b rs of J 957 to 1959 t ams whi h 
fini�h cl firsl. thinl and fourth in 
th, nation. 
You have to be more than "book-smart'' these days--
You have to know about things like BARNES & NOBLE, 
your college bookstore - headquarters for buying and 
selling texts at great savings and profits. 
SAVE on all new and used texts 
PROFIT on the sate of your discarded texti. Top cash paid for 
books you sell-even those dlscontl_nued et your college. B & N 
will buy books stlll In use�-
FREE bookc:overa, blottera, proeram carda. end calendars 
BARNES & NOBLE, IN0. / 132 East 23rd Street (opp. CONY) 
